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The alkali species Cs and K were codeposited using an effusion source, onto relatively thick layers

of Sb (50 nm to �7 lm) grown on GaAs and Ta substrates inside a vacuum chamber that was

baked and not-vented, and also baked and vented with clean dry nitrogen but not rebaked. The

characteristics of the Sb films, including sticking probability, surface roughness, grain size, and

crystal properties were very different for these conditions, yet comparable values of photocathode

yield [or quantum efficiency (QE)] at 284 V were obtained following codeposition of the alkali

materials. Photocathodes manufactured with comparatively thick Sb layers exhibited the highest

QE and the best 1/e lifetime. The authors speculate that the alkali codeposition enabled optimized

stoichiometry for photocathodes manufactured using thick Sb layers, which could serve as a

reservoir for the alkali materials. VC 2016 American Vacuum Society.

[http://dx.doi.org/10.1116/1.4939563]

I. INTRODUCTION

Among semiconducting photocathodes, the alkali-

antimonides have attractive characteristics,1–4 namely, high

quantum efficiency (QE) and robust operation under rela-

tively modest vacuum conditions, which makes them ideal

for high current photogun5–8 applications. The first success-

ful demonstration of CsK2Sb photocathodes in a normal

conducting radio frequency gun was reported in the 1990s

by Dowell et al., which demonstrated QE of �12% and

then-record-level current production.3 New light source

initiatives,9–11 proposed nuclear physics experiments such as

DarkLight,12 and electron cooling of proton beams for

electron ion collider proposals13,14 depend on high average

current energy recovery linacs. These projects have gener-

ated renewed interest in alkali-antimonide photocathodes,

which represent an excellent alternative to delicate negative

electron affinity GaAs:Cs photocathodes,15,16 providing sim-

ilarly high QE but exhibiting less sensitivity to ion back

bombardment and surviving under markedly harsher vacuum

conditions.3 Since alkali-antimonide photocathodes possess

a positive-electron affinity, they are considered to be prompt

emitters and therefore capable of producing shorter bunches,

making them more attractive than the GaAs:Cs photocatho-

des for applications in high-brightness x-ray free electron

lasers and fourth generation light sources.2,7,17

Photocathode performance relies on growth conditions

defined by photocathode material composition, vacuum con-

dition, and deposition process. Identifying optimum growth

conditions for producing photocathodes that exhibit high QE

and prolonged photocathode lifetime is of significant impor-

tance for the user-based accelerator applications listed

above, and represents the main objective of this work.

Photoguns typically employ front face illumination of the

photocathode surface (not transmission mode), in which

case, the thickness of the photocathode is not a limiting fac-

tor, at least not in terms of how the light is delivered.

However, common recipes for alkali-antimonide fabrication

rely on sequential deposition of K and Cs onto a relatively

thin Sb layer (�15 nm)18 similar to recipes used for photo-

multipliers tubes19 where the Sb layer must transmit light.

During photocathode fabrication, the chamber overall vac-

uum level and presence of water are known to affect the

growth and morphology of Sb films.20–23 To study the effect

of these properties on the photocathode QE and lifetime,

bialkali-antimonide photocathodes were successfully fabri-

cated using an effusion source24,25 by codeposition of Cs

and K alkali species onto Sb layers of varying thickness. The

Sb layer was grown simultaneously on GaAs and Ta sub-

strates in a vacuum chamber following two distinct proto-

cols: (1) photocathodes were prepared and evaluated in a

vacuum chamber that was baked at 200 �C for 30 h each time

the chamber was vented for loading new substrates (vent-

bake protocol), and (2) photocathodes were prepared and

evaluated in the same initially baked vacuum chamber, but

the chamber was not baked again after venting with clean

dry nitrogen when new substrates where installed (vent-no-

bake protocol). Under these markedly different vacuum con-

ditions, comparable QE values were obtained even though

the Sb films exhibited very different growth characteristics.

The highest measured QE values were �10% at 532 nm. In

contrast, the QE 1/e lifetime at low bias voltage showed a

stronger dependence on the Sb layer thickness. In addition,

this work demonstrates the practical advantages of using

a relatively simple effusion source for codeposition of

multiple alkali species, which appears to yield an optimizeda)Electronic mail: mmamu001@odu.edu
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stoichiometry in a straightforward manner, comparable to se-

quential deposition of individual alkali species. The present

work provides a more detailed description of the experimen-

tal techniques previously reported by the authors26 and adds

surface science evaluation of Sb-film surface morphology,

thickness, and structure by means of field emission scanning

electron microscopy, x-ray diffraction, and atomic force

microscopy.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

This study was conducted in two phases: first, the Sb-film

growth was characterized as a function of film thickness, and

second, the Sb deposition processes of the first phase were

repeated and followed by a codeposition of K and Cs to fab-

ricate bialkali-antimonide photocathodes. Two groups of

photocathodes were fabricated and evaluated for their QE

and lifetime performance. Photocathodes within each group

were distinct, having different Sb layer thickness, and with

different surface morphology that resulted from the vent-

bake and the vent-no-bake vacuum protocols. A detailed

description of the complete apparatus and experimental tech-

niques is presented below.

A. Deposition chamber

A dedicated vapor deposition chamber was designed,

built, and commissioned for this study (Fig. 1). The bialkali-

antimonide photocathodes were grown and evaluated at a

low bias voltage of 284 V inside the vacuum chamber capa-

ble of operating in the UHV regime. The vacuum chamber,

20.3 cm in diameter and 38.1 cm long, was made from 304L

stainless steel sheet, 0.48 cm thick with a 0.8 lm root mean

square (RMS) surface finish that was rolled into a cylinder

and welded. After manufacturing, the chamber was cleaned

with a detergent27 and solvents prior to assembly. The cham-

ber included ports to accommodate pumps, a residual gas an-

alyzer (RGA), source materials, the substrate holder with

accompanying heater [Fig. 1(b)], a shutter to control chemi-

cal deposition onto the substrate, and view ports for sample

illumination.

FIG. 1. (Color online) (a) Photograph of the bialkali-antimonide photocathode deposition chamber with effusion-type alkali dispenser (shown in the inset), (b)

schematic of the substrate holder assembly with substrate heater, (c) photograph of the laser system with the mirrors attached to the stepper-motor-controlled

translation stages, (d) photograph of the GaAs substrate secured to the sample holder using an annular Ta cup, and (e) schematic of the effusion-type alkali dis-

penser used for coevaporation of K and Cs species (with permission from Lawrence S. Cardman).
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The vacuum was maintained using nonevaporable getter

(NEG) pumps (two GP100 MK5 flange-mounted pumps and

two WP950 NEG modules from SAES
VR

Getters, with a total

hydrogen pumping speed of 2780 l s�1) and an ion pump

(45 S Titan ionTM pump from Gamma vacuum, with a nitro-

gen pumping speed of �40 l s�1). A turbomolecular pump

was used to achieve a vacuum level suitable to energize the

ion pump, and then valved out. The vacuum was continu-

ously monitored using the ion pump current. The deposition

chamber was equipped with an RGA mass spectrometer

(SRS model RGA200) to continuously monitor the vacuum

gas composition and it also served as a deposition monitor

for the photocathode chemical species.26 A single-side pol-

ished, p-doped, single-crystal GaAs (100) wafer of 0.5 mm

thickness and 75 mm diameter was procured from AXT

Company to use as substrate material. The Zn dopant con-

centration was in the range of 9.1(60.6)� 1018 cm�3. The

wafer was cleaved into square-shaped pieces, 1.5� 1.5 cm,

which could be attached to a 2 mm thick molybdenum disk

brazed to the end of a long stainless steel tube that served as

part of the vacuum enclosure. A heater with K-type thermo-

couple was inserted into the tubular substrate holder and

pressed firmly against the back surface of the molybdenum

disk (i.e., atmosphere side) via an applied spring force

[Fig. 1(b)]. Calibration measurements indicated that the

actual substrate temperature in vacuum was 80.8% that of

the thermocouple reading. The GaAs substrate was secured

to the sample holder using an unpolished annular Ta cup of

2.54 cm outer diameter (OD) that also served as a second

substrate for the photocathode deposition [Fig. 1(d)]. A

heater controller with feedback mechanism was used to con-

trol the substrate temperature. After heating, clean dry N2

could be applied to the substrate holder (atmospheric side) to

increase the substrate cooling rate. The substrate could be

moved relative to the chemical sources via a bellows assem-

bly with motorized drive screw. During chemical deposition,

the substrate was maintained approximately 5 cm from the

chemical sources.

The constituent sources consisted of high-purity

(99.9999%) Sb pellets from Alfa Aesar,28 and K (99.95%

purity) and Cs (99.9þ% purity) in 1 g breakseal ampoules

from ESPI metals and Strem Chemicals, Inc., respectively.

During deposition, the Sb pellets were resistively heated in a

tungsten evaporation basket; whereas both alkali species were

dispensed from a single effusion type reservoir [Fig. 1(e)].

The chamber was equipped with viewports made of Kodial

Glass (alkali borosilicate 7056).

B. Vacuum protocols

During the course of this work, many Sb films and

bialkali-antimonide photocathodes were fabricated. Initially,

the entire apparatus was baked each time a substrate was

replaced. Then, in the course of these studies, a small vac-

uum leak appeared in the deposition chamber. The leak was

fixed but not before observing the fabrication of photocatho-

des with high QE under degraded vacuum conditions, with

pressure roughly ten times higher than preleak conditions.

This observation spurred the evaluation of Sb films and pho-

tocathodes under two different vacuum conditions desig-

nated as vent-bake and vent-no-bake protocols.

1. Vent-bake protocol

The evacuated chamber was baked for the first time at

200 �C for 180 h and leak checked with helium using the

RGA (detectable leak threshold of 6.7� 10�9 Pa l s�1). At

this point, the vacuum reached �6� 10�9 Pa; however, the

vacuum degraded by approximately 1 order of magnitude

following the breaking of alkali ampoules and heating of

chemical sources. Each time a new substrate was installed,

the apparatus was vented with clean dry N2 from a large liq-

uid nitrogen dewar and rebaked at 200 �C for 30 h. This

vent-bake protocol consistently resulted in vacuum in the

range of �10�7–10�8 Pa, with H2 the dominant gas species,

and lower levels of CH4, CO, and CO2. The partial pressure

of water vapor was always less than 1% of the total pressure.

2. Vent-no-bake protocol

After repairing the small vacuum leak, Sb films and

bialkali-antimonide photocathodes were fabricated without

baking. Precautions were taken to minimize the amount of

water vapor introduced to the system when venting including

breaking only one flange joint at a time, and purging with a

vigorous flow of clean dry N2. While pumping the chamber

with the turbomolecular pump, current was applied to the

NEG pumps to degas them and restore pump speed. It was

evident from the RGA spectrum that venting without further

baking resulted in degraded vacuum, with pressure values

now in the range of �10�6–10�7 Pa. The water vapor con-

tent increased by �1 order of magnitude compared to the

vent-bake protocol, although still representing near 1% of

the total pressure. Moreover, water partial pressure reduced

following each photocathode activation, which was likely a

result of excess alkali deposited on the vacuum chamber

walls serving as a getter.

For both vacuum protocols, the pressure within the cham-

ber increased when the chemical sources were heated to oper-

ating temperatures. For the vent-bake condition, the chamber

pressure during the bialkali deposition typically reached

>5� 10�6 Pa but quickly improved to �10�7–10�8 Pa once

the deposition ended. And for the vent-no-bake condition, the

chamber pressure during the bialkali deposition typically

reached >1� 10�5 Pa but quickly improved to �10�6

–10�7 Pa once the deposition ended.

C. Antimony deposition and surface characterization

In preparation for Sb deposition, the substrate was moved

away from the chemical sources and heat cleaned at 550 �C
for 2 h. A shutter mechanism, placed at few centimeter in

front of the substrate, prevented contamination of the chemi-

cal sources and of the viewport used for transmitting light to

the photocathode. At the end of heat cleaning and immedi-

ately prior to Sb deposition, the substrate was rapidly cooled

to 200 �C and kept behind the shutter while resistive heating

of the Sb crucible was initiated. Antimony was evaporated
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from an aluminum oxide crucible that was resistively heated

by applying current to a tungsten wire basket that supported

the crucible, from a regulated DC power supply (Electronic

Measurements, Inc., TCR 40S45–1D-OV DC power supply

0–40 V, 0–45 A, 1800 W). The crucible with tungsten evapo-

ration basket was initially loaded with approximately 1 g of

high-purity (99.9999%) Sb pellets. The Sb partial pressure

detected by the RGA was constantly monitored. The current

applied to the tungsten heater was varied to obtain the

desired partial pressure of Sb at which point the shutter was

retracted and the substrate was lowered from the parking

position to a working distance of 5 cm from the source. To

obtain a variety of Sb film thicknesses, the current applied to

the Sb heater basket was varied from 31.2 to 33.7 A and the

deposition time was varied from 30 to 120 min. Under these

conditions, the partial pressure of the Sb vapor varied from

7.3(60.6)� 10�9 to 1.3(60.3) � 10�8 Pa. After Sb deposi-

tion, the electrical current applied to the tungsten crucible

heater was terminated and the Sb source was retracted to a

parking position behind a fixed shutter. At this point, the

temperature of the substrate was decreased to 120 �C for al-

kali deposition, or to room temperature for Sb film

characterization.

The Sb film thickness values were determined by repeat-

edly growing Sb films on the GaAs and Ta substrates inside

the deposition chamber. After growing a Sb film, the sub-

strates were removed from the chamber and evaluated using

the surface science tools listed below, to determine grain

structure, morphology, surface roughness, and porosity as a

function of Sb thickness. All of these characteristics represent

important metrics that could help improve our understanding

of the role of the Sb layer on photocathode performance. For

Sb film characterization, no alkali species were evaporated

onto the substrates.

The film thickness and surface topography were investi-

gated using a cold emission type high resolution Hitachi S-

4700 field emission scanning electron microscope (FESEM),

and a JEOL JSM-6060 LV scanning electron microscope

(SEM). The SEM was operated at an accelerating voltage of

30 kV with a working distance of 10 mm, while the FESEM

was operated at an accelerating voltage of 15 kV with a work-

ing distance of �12 mm, resulting in a spatial resolution of

up to 1.5 nm. The cross-section FESEM imaging was per-

formed for film thickness evaluation. A Bruker-AXS (Bruker

AXS, Inc., Madison, WI) three circle diffractometer equipped

with a SMART Apex II CCD detector and graphite mono-

chromated Cu-Ka radiation source was used for x-ray diffrac-

tion (XRD) measurements, to study film structure. The films

were identified in the symmetric h/2h geometry, ranging

from 2h¼ 20� to 70�. The surface roughness of the films was

examined in tapping mode using a Digital Instruments

Dimension 3100 atomic force microscope (AFM) from

Veeco.

D. Effusion source for alkali codeposition

As mentioned previously, many traditional procedures

for alkali-antimonide photocathode fabrication employ

sequential deposition of K and Cs on a �15 nm Sb film.

However, for photocathodes with a thicker Sb layer, we sug-

gest that codeposition of alkali species provides a more opti-

mized stoichiometry. Our photocathodes26 were fabricated

by codeposition of both alkali species using the effusion

source depicted in Fig. 1(e). The so-called effusion source

was a common device used on dc high voltage photoguns

from the 1970s through the 1990s, to fabricate CsO-GaAs

photocathodes that possess a negative electron affinity.29

The effusion source was eventually replaced by the now

widely used Cs2CrO4 based alkali source30 for GaAs photo-

cathode applications, in large part because they are easier to

use. However, for alkali-antimonide photocathode fabrica-

tion, the effusion source offers advantages over other alkali

sources. Namely, it is a comparatively high capacity source

that readily supports codeposition of multiple alkali species.

It is also relatively compact, with a small control valve that

can be closed to preserve the alkali supply when the rest of

the vacuum system is vented. Or conversely, the control

valve can be closed to allow alkali replacement without

venting the rest of the deposition chamber.

For charging the effusion dispenser with alkali species,

1 g breakseal ampoules of K (1 cm OD) and Cs (0.6 cm OD)

under argon atmosphere were inserted into the 1.27 cm OD

(1.12 cm inner diameter) copper pinch-off tube (CPT-

133–050 from Huntington Mechanics Lab) with a 1.33 in.

mini-Conflat flange on one side that was attached to the con-

trol valve of the effusion dispenser. The copper tube thus

served as the alkali reservoir of the effusion dispenser. The

open end of the copper tube was pinched-off, to make a vac-

uum tight seal and heated to desorb water while evacuated

through the valve. The glass ampoules were then broken by

slightly pinching the outside of the copper tube, cracking the

glass ampoules and thus liberating the argon gas which was

pumped away. This alkali charging of effusion dispenser

was done during the chamber assembly phase and provided

enough source chemicals for all the activations performed

for this study, and many others not included in this summary.

To evaporate alkali metals during photocathode fabrication,

hot air was passed through the heating tube that represents a

central design feature of the effusion source, with the control

valve open. The alkali temperature was kept constant by

electrical feedback applied to the hot air source. To termi-

nate the flow of alkali, one simply closed the control valve

and retracted the effusion source behind a fixed shield that

blocked the line of sight to the substrate.

E. Photocathode preparation

Photocathodes were fabricated using a two-step deposi-

tion scheme: Sb was first deposited onto substrates main-

tained at 200 �C, followed by codeposition of alkali species

with the substrate at 120 �C and falling to 80 �C during the

course of photocathode fabrication. Reducing the tempera-

ture of the substrate during alkali deposition helped to opti-

mize QE, by providing more control over the photocurrent

rate of rise. Alkali deposition was terminated when the pho-

toemission current reached a maximum. When not in use,
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the effusion source was retracted beneath the shutter with

control valve closed. After photocathode fabrication, the

substrate was cooled to room temperature passively or more

quickly using a nitrogen purge. It is possible to prepare pho-

tocathodes on substrates maintained at room temperature;

however, evaporation on a heated substrate enhances diffu-

sion of the alkali materials into the bulk material,31 which

becomes critical for thick alkali-antimonide photocathode

formation.

Details of Sb evaporation were described in Sec. II C.

Immediately prior to alkali deposition, the substrate tempera-

ture was brought to 120 �C, and the substrate was placed in

the parking position behind the shutter. At this point, the pre-

heated effusion source was moved to the center of the cham-

ber and the control valve was then slightly opened.

Evaporation of combined alkali species was controlled by

adjusting the heater power and the hot air flow rate applied

to the effusion source, and by regulating the control valve.

Fine tuning the temperature distribution of different parts of

the effusion source was achieved through judicious applica-

tion of thermal insulation. Additional heat could be applied

to the reservoir tube using an independently controlled heat

tape to increase the alkali flux when required. The partial

pressure of the alkali vapors was constantly monitored by

the RGA. When the desired partial pressure of alkali was

achieved, the substrate shutter was retracted, and the sub-

strate was lowered from the parking position to the deposi-

tion plane at a distance of 5 cm from the source plane. The

different parts of the effusion source were maintained at

stable temperatures during alkali evaporation. To adjust the

alkali deposition rate for different photocathodes, these tem-

peratures were varied over the following ranges: the hot air

inlet tube (381–462 �C), the dispensing tube (232–294 �C),

and the reservoir tube (153–281 �C). The partial pressure of

the alkali vapors was recorded during deposition. As an

example, for 387 �C at the inlet tube, 259 �C at the dispens-

ing tube, and 184 �C at the reservoir, the partial pressure

for Cs and K was recorded as 1.8(60.10)� 10�8 and

4.2(60.50)� 10�9 Pa, respectively.

F. Photoemission characterization

During application of alkali species, the electrically

grounded substrate and Sb film were illuminated with 4 mW

of green light (532 nm) from a temperature stabilized laser

with 284 V applied to a nearby anode ring. The anode ring

was electrically isolated from ground and attached to a sensi-

tive current meter (Keithley electrometer model 617) to

detect the photocurrent. The laser power was never attenu-

ated, and no attempt was made to limit the extracted photo-

current, which for the best photocathodes could reach

200 lA. Following fabrication, the photocathode perform-

ance was assessed by measuring QE and QE 1/e lifetime at

532 nm. The QE represents a fraction of the incoming

photons that produce photoemitted electrons and can be cal-

culated using the equation32

QE %ð Þ ¼ Ihc

keP
� 100% ¼ 124I

kP
; (1)

where P (mW) is laser power, I (lA) is the measured photo-

current, k is the laser wavelength (nm), h is Planck’s constant

(6.626� 10�34 J s), e is the electron charge (1.6� 10�19 C),

and c is the velocity of light (2.998� 108 m s�1).

In order to map the QE across the photocathode surface,

the laser beam could be moved across the substrate using

mirrors attached to the stepper-motor-controlled translation

stages [Fig. 1(c)]. The QE measurements were repeated at

different time intervals to evaluate photocathode QE life-

time, a metric describing the length of time required to

observe QE decay to 1/e of its initial value. The QE lifetime

was determined using a least square fit to the QE decay

trend. To map the photocathode spectral response over a

broad wavelength range from 425 to 825 nm, the simple low

power 532 nm laser was replaced with a wavelength tunable

white-light supercontinuum laser.33 During this measure-

ment, a calibrated Si photodiode power meter was used to

measure the incident laser power at each wavelength.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Effect of vacuum practice on Sb growth

Surface science evaluation of the Sb layers deposited on

Ta and GaAs substrates, using different vacuum protocols

and deposition conditions, provided morphological and

structural information as a function of Sb thickness. FESEM,

XRD, and AFM results discussed in this section represent

important metrics to improve our understanding of the role

of Sb layers on photocathode performance.

1. FESEM results

Variations in deposition time, deposition rate (set by the

current applied to the Sb crucible heater, and monitored via

the Sb partial pressure with the RGA), and vacuum protocols

had a significant impact on Sb-film growth on GaAs and Ta

substrates. Figure 2 shows FESEM-generated images of sur-

face topography and cross-section views of Sb layers on

Ta and GaAs substrates for two different Sb deposition

time intervals and partial pressures [100 and 120 min,

7.33(60.6)� 10�9 and 1.33(60.3)� 10�8 Pa, respectively]

for two different vacuum protocols (vent-bake and vent-

no-bake). The right-most column of Fig. 2 shows Sb-film

cross-sectional views obtained by cleaving the GaAs wafer

substrate using a diamond-tipped scribe. It was not possible

to cleave the Ta substrate to obtain such cross-sectional

views. The Sb grain size and film thickness increased dra-

matically with increasing the deposition time and deposition

rate. The Sb film thickness, defined as the distance from the

substrate to the outermost edge of the Sb grains, was meas-

ured in the range of 50 nm to �6.7 lm from the GaAs sub-

strates. In general, grain size and porosity of the Sb films

increased significantly with increasing film thickness.

It is evident from Fig. 2(a) that Sb growth occurred more

favorably on the Ta substrate for the vent-bake protocol at a

reduced deposition rate. Under these conditions, granular Sb
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structure was observed on the Ta substrate whereas Sb grain

nucleation was prevalent for the GaAs substrate. As the dep-

osition rate and duration was increased, both substrates

depicted granular and porous Sb film structure with similar

large grains [Fig. 2(b)].

In contrast, for the vent-no-bake protocol, the overall

growth of Sb was favored equally on both substrates irre-

spective of the Sb deposition rate [Figs. 2(c) and 2(d)].

Moreover, a noticeable increase in grain size and Sb thick-

ness was also observed compared to the vent-bake protocol,

which resulted in an enhancement of the grain size and the

thickness by factors of �2 and 7, respectively. Once an ini-

tial monolayer of Sb is formed, a subsequent Sb growth can

be expected to take place at a similar rate. The grain size and

the variations in Sb film thickness on GaAs and Ta substrates

became minimized once the Sb film grew thicker.

2. XRD results

X-ray diffraction is a common technique used to study

the crystal structure of materials. The crystal structure and

the average crystallite size of the Sb films were studied using

x-ray powder diffraction. Figure 3 shows the XRD patterns

of the Sb thin films deposited on GaAs(1 0 0) substrates for

2h range of 20�–70�. The Sb films exhibited an amorphous

structure when very thin, and developed into trigonal34 and

hexagonal35 polycrystalline phases as they grew thicker. The

hexagonal phases are identified in crystallographic planes (1

0 0) and (2 0 0). Similar to the observations reported by

Liang et al.,36 the diffraction peaks for the Sb films appeared

to change as the film thickness and evaporation rate changed.

With the emergence of increasing number of nucleation sites

as the film thickness increased, the Sb film transitioned from

amorphous to crystalline structure. During this transition, the

dominant crystallographic plane changed from (2 0 0) to (1 1

6) as indicated by the Sb films with thickness 0.06 and

0.12 lm. A similar change was observed from the thickest

Sb film (6.7 lm) where Sb deposition was performed at a

higher Sb evaporation rate (by a factor of �1.9). This

was indicated by the emergence of (1 0 4) as the dominant

crystallographic plane. The dominant crystallographic planes

were identified as (2 0 0), (1 1 6), (1 1 6), (1 1 6), (1 1 6),

FIG. 2. FESEM images illustrating topography and cross-sectional views of Sb films grown on Ta and GaAs substrates for 100 and 120 min deposition times, with

32.7(60.2) and 33.7(60.2) A current, respectively, applied to the Sb crucible heater, under two different vacuum protocols: [(a) and (b)] vent-bake and [(c) and

(d)] vent-no bake. For vent-bake vacuum protocol, the normal operating pressure was �10�7 Pa. For vent-no bake vacuum protocol, the pressure was �10�6 Pa.
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and (1 0 4) for films with thickness 0.06, 0.12, 0.3, 0.9, 0.95,

and 6.7 lm, respectively. The average crystallite sizes of the

Sb films were estimated from the dominant peaks using

Debye-Scherrer formula37

D ¼ Kk

b 2hð Þcos h
; (2)

where D is the mean crystallite size, K is the shape factor, k
is the x-ray wavelength (k¼ 1.54 Å for Cu-Ka radiation),

b(2h) is the full width at half maximum (FWHM), and h is

the Bragg angle. The FWHM of the dominant crystallo-

graphic planes was evaluated as 2484, 1617, 1749, 1677,

1794, and 565 arc sec for 0.06, 0.12, 0.3, 0.9, 0.95, and

6.7 lm Sb films, respectively. The corresponding mean

crystallite sizes were evaluated as 13.57, 21.12, 19.47,

20.31, 19.01, and 53.92 nm for the determined dominant

planes (2 0 0), (1 1 6), (1 1 6), (1 1 6), (1 1 6), and (1 0 4).

These values indicate that the crystallite sizes of �13.6,

20.0, and 53.9 nm are dependent on the crystallographic

planes (2 0 0), (1 1 6), and (1 0 4). In thin films, crystallite

size may affect the microstructural and electrical proper-

ties.38 The increased crystallite size often indicates a

decreased level of residual stress and defect density39 that

can result in lowering film resistivity due to reduced grain

boundary scattering.

3. AFM results

AFM images illustrated in Fig. 4 represent the surface

morphology of the Sb films grown on Ta and GaAs sub-

strates using the vent-no-bake protocol. The RMS roughness

measured over a 10� 10 lm2 area of the Sb film increased

from 122 to 157 nm on the Ta substrate, and from 42 to

130 nm on the GaAs substrate for the deposition rate and

durations of 7.33� 10�9 to 1.33� 10�8 Pa and 100 to 120

min, respectively. Under these conditions, the size of the

largest Sb grains varied similarly on both substrates, with Sb

grain size increasing from 0.6 to 2.6 lm, as measured by the

AFM section analysis.

The AFM-measured roughness and maximum grain size

of the Sb films grown on GaAs substrate was plotted versus

FESEM-measured Sb film thickness, as shown in Fig. 5. The

Sb grain-size enlargement exhibited a power scaling rela-

tionship with the Sb thickness and was not influenced by the

evaporation rate of Sb. In contrast, the RMS roughness dem-

onstrated a great influence by the evaporation rate of Sb in

addition to the Sb film thickness. This was evidenced by the

increasing trend of Sb surface roughness with the Sb thick-

ness and grain size, which ceased when the evaporation rate

of Sb was increased by a factor of �1.9, resulting in a hori-

zontal tail in the graph. This observation reinforces the

conclusion made by Liang et al.36 that a high deposition rate

FIG. 3. (Color online) XRD patterns of Sb films with varying thicknesses deposited on GaAs substrate. Antimony films deposited under vent-bake protocol are

labeled with asterisk (*).
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of Sb is desirable to avoid a high roughness surface. The

least square fit of all-inclusive roughness data resulted in an

asymptotic relationship. Assuming similar relationships

for Sb films grown on Ta substrates, the grain size and

roughness fits were used to estimate Sb film thickness on Ta

substrates (Table I), where FESEM cross-sectional views

were not possible to obtain.

B. Quantum efficiency of photocathodes

Literature suggests that the QE of alkali-antimonide

photocathodes is highly sensitive to the stoichiometry of the

constituent elements.40 During photocathode fabrication,

both substrates were simultaneously exposed to the same

amount of evaporated sources, but as the alkali species were

deposited subsequent to the Sb deposition, any difference in

the Sb layer thickness or morphology on each substrate

could lead to dissimilar stoichiometry and QE distribution.

Prior to QE evaluation, photocathodes were cooled to room

temperature, and the QE was allowed to stabilize for 6 to

12 h. During this time, it was presumed that excess Cs

slowly desorbed from the photocathode surface due to the

high vapor pressure even at room temperature. Moreover,

the effect of superficial oxidation occurred during this time

could significantly enhance the quantum yield of this photo-

cathode.41 The stabilized QE of each photocathode was then

mapped across the entire photocathode surface using the low

power green laser, with <1 mm diameter spot size (FWHM),

rastered in steps of �0.5 mm.

QE maps illustrating key observations are shown in

Fig. 6. The QE maps obtained via the vent-bake protocol

[Figs. 6(a) and 6(b)] indicate that QE could be optimized

on one substrate or the other, but not on both simultane-

ously. In contrast, the QE map obtained via the vent-no-

bake protocol [Fig. 6(c)] shows relatively uniform QE

across both substrates. To facilitate the discussion, repre-

sentative FESEM topography images and relevant QE

maps are shown in Fig. 7. It is not surprising to see mark-

edly different QE on the GaAs and Ta substrates because

Sb growth was favored on the Ta substrate using the vent-

bake protocol [Fig. 7(a)]. Although relatively high QE

could be achieved on both substrates, the chemical deposi-

tion conditions for the resulting optimized QE were mark-

edly different. In this case, the photocathode on the GaAs

substrate was optimized for the QE whereas the Ta sub-

strate exhibited no QE because the deposited alkali materi-

als did not reach a critical level to produce optimized

stoichiometry of the photocathode on the relatively thicker

Sb layer. For the vent-no-bake condition, which supported

the Sb film growth equally on both substrates, the QE

maps were more uniform across both substrates [Fig. 7(b)].

Optimized QE values for each substrate as a function of

the Sb film thickness are illustrated in Fig. 8, where film

FIG. 5. RMS roughness and grain size as function of Sb thickness for Sb

films deposited on GaAs substrate. Fitting parameters: a ¼ 29.57444, b ¼
5.248599, c ¼ 0.4383123, and d ¼ 129.843 (R2 ¼ 0.9976).

FIG. 4. (Color online) AFM images illustrating surface morphology of Sb films grown on Ta and GaAs substrates for [(a) and (b)] 100 min with 32.7(60.2) A,

and [(c) and (d)] 120 min with 33.7(60.2) A current applied to the Sb crucible heater following the vent-no bake protocol.
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thickness values represent estimates based on the surface sci-

ence results described above. The QE values varied from

�3% to 10% for photocathodes with Sb layer thickness from

<50 nm to �7 lm. Recent literature reports that crystallinity

of the Sb film can influence the photocathode sensitivity42

and that a variation in crystallite sizes can affect the energy

bandgap.43 These observations can explain the trend toward

higher QE for thicker Sb films, namely, thicker films resulted

in increased average crystallite and grain size, which could

serve to reduce the energy band gap of the photocathodes.

Others report QE of 10% and higher3,44 for bialkali-

antimonide photocathodes fabricated with very thin Sb layers

(�15 nm), whereas our measured values were considerably

lower for thin photocathodes. It is possible that for thin photo-

cathodes, greater care must be taken when preparing the sub-

strates. For example, typical alkali-antimonide photocathode

recipes employing silicon substrates rely on the removal of

native oxides via acid etching prior to the installation of the

substrates within the deposition chamber.45 It is well estab-

lished that in order to remove oxide and carbon contamination

from the substrate surface, atomic hydrogen cleaning effec-

tively improved the QE in GaAs:Cs photocathodes.46 In this

work, the GaAs substrates were removed from the vendor

shipping containers, cleaved to size and then installed inside

the deposition chamber without any further preparation. The

Ta substrates were cleaned in an ultrasonic bath of acetone,

followed by methanol, and then installed. Once inside the

vacuum chamber, the substrates were routinely heated to

550 �C for 2 h prior to photocathode fabrication, which served

to liberate weakly bound gas and contamination but could not

effectively remove the native oxides.

It was relatively easy to obtain more QE data points fol-

lowing the vent-no-bake protocol as compared to the vent-

bake protocol because the Sb growth was equally favored on

both substrates and hence resulted in a similar Sb structure

and morphology. This resulted in optimal photocathode stoi-

chiometry on both Ta and GaAs substrates simultaneously,

for any Sb thickness. It was more challenging to obtain a full

data set for the vent-bake vacuum protocol because the vent-

bake condition provided dissimilar Sb films which made it

difficult to optimize the QE on each substrate.

C. QE lifetime of photocathodes

The QE lifetime was evaluated for photocathodes manu-

factured under the vent-no bake protocol, by continuous illu-

mination of photocathodes at a single location on each

FIG. 6. (Color online) QE (%) map of the photocathodes biased at 284 V

with 532 nm (3.96 mW). The photocathodes were prepared by bialkali code-

position following the vent-bake protocol on (a) a 30 min grown Sb layer

and (b) a 100 min grown Sb layer; and following the vent-no bake protocol

on (c) a 100 min grown Sb layer. Z axis in the 3D plot represents QE (%).

TABLE I. List of deposition conditions and the corresponding Sb thickness in micrometer. On GaAs substrates, a direct measurement of Sb film thickness was

possible via cross-section views using FESEM. For Ta substrates, the Sb film thickness was estimated using the relationship obtained among grain size, rough-

ness, and thickness from Sb films on GaAs.

Deposition time (min) Partial pressure of Sb in RGA detector (Pa)

Sb thickness (lm)

Vent-bake Vent-no bake

GaAs Ta GaAs Ta

30 7.3(60.6)� 10�9 — 0.03a 0.045a 0.06a

70 7.3(60.6)� 10�9 0.06 — 0.12 0.18a

100 7.3(60.6)� 10�9 0.10 0.245a 0.30 0.31a

120 7.0(60.6)� 10�9 — — 0.90 0.92a

120 1.3(60.3)� 10�8 0.95 1.15a 6.70 7.27a

aEstimated values.
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substrate, for an extended time period. All of the photocatho-

des depicted a decaying QE with time, but at different rates

[Fig. 9(a)]. During electron beam extraction from a photoca-

thode under high bias voltage, QE decay is caused by differ-

ent mechanisms such as ion bombardment and chemical

poisoning of the activated photocathode surface.15 Since our

experiments were conducted at low voltage, chemical poi-

soning is likely to be the dominant mechanism to impact

lifetime. The QE 1/e lifetimes obtained from the least square

fit of the QE decay data are illustrated as a function of Sb

thickness in Fig. 9(b). The QE lifetime for photocathodes

grown on the GaAs substrate exhibited a power-law depend-

ence on the Sb film thickness. The photocathode with the

thickest Sb film (6.7 lm) provided the longest lifetime (�42

days). However, the lifetime results for photocathodes grown

on the Ta substrates are inconclusive. The photocathode

with a 300 nm Sb film provided stable photocurrent at 200

lA for over 5 days. A photocurrent decay was experienced

FIG. 8. QE as a function of Sb thickness for bialkali-antimonide photocatho-

des deposited on Ta and GaAs substrates. The photocathodes were biased at

284 V and illuminated with 4 mW of laser light at 532 nm.

FIG. 9. (Color online) (a) QE decay as a function of illumination time, (b)

QE lifetime as a function of Sb thickness (tSb) for bialkali-antimonide photo-

cathodes created under vent-no bake practice. The photocathodes were pre-

pared by bialkali codeposition following the vent-no bake protocol and

illuminated with 532 nm (3.96 mW) at 284 V bias.

FIG. 7. (Color online) FESEM topography and QE distribution of the photocathodes biased at 284 V with 532 nm (3.96 mW). The photocathodes were pre-

pared by bialkali codeposition following the (a) vent-bake protocol on a 100 min grown Sb layer and (b) vent-no bake protocol on a 100 min grown Sb layer.
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after this 5 days period only when a brief illumination inter-

ruption was made. This brief interruption enabled the estima-

tion of the QE 1/e lifetime in excess of 90 days. However,

for thicker Sb layers, the observed lifetime followed a simi-

lar trend as those grown on the GaAs substrate.

D. Spectral response

The low power laser was replaced with the wavelength

tunable light source to measure the QE as a function of

wavelength from 425 to 825 nm [Fig. 10], for the photoca-

thode with Sb layer of �300 nm thickness (inset). For this

photocathode, the highest QE from the Ta and GaAs sub-

strates was 10% and 8% at 532 nm, and 24.2% and 22% at

425 nm, respectively. The QE distribution map at 532 nm

depicted significant nonuniformity, which was due to an

unintentional nonuniform chemical deposition. However, the

effect of this spatial nonuniformity on QE distribution map

appeared to minimize at 425 nm. This is likely because the

effectiveness of light detection by a photocathode surface at

different wavelength is known to depend on photocathode

stoichiometry.47 Any variation in photocathode stoichiome-

try is expected to accompany a variation in bandgap energy

which will result in the light absorption edge to vary48 and in

turn it can influence the photoelectron transport to the sur-

face.49 Furthermore, the stoichiometry of alkali-antimonide

photocathodes varies as a function of depth from the

expected CsK2Sb composition due to varying diffusion of

the alkali materials in the underlying Sb layer.50

The obtained spectral response correlates well with the

reference conventional curve44 which represents a photoca-

thode with very thin Sb layer (15 nm).18 This indicates a

good stoichiometry of our photocathodes with thick Sb

layers grown by codeposition of alkalis.51 The codeposition

thus enabled optimal stoichiometry of photocathodes with

very thick Sb layers.

E. Correlations between Sb thickness, chemical
consumption, and photocathode optical performance

The relative amount of source materials required for each

photocathode was estimated by noting the duration of depo-

sition, the partial pressure of each chemical species as indi-

cated by the RGA, and using the following formula:

Q ¼ t� P

to � Po
; (3)

where Q represents the normalized quantity of a particular

chemical species relative to the Cs amount applied to the

photocathode manufactured with the thinnest Sb layer

(denoted by the index o); t represents the time duration of

depositions; and P is the partial pressure detected by the

RGA. Figure 11 exhibits a strong correlation between the

chemical requirements and the Sb thickness. The Sb thick-

ness and the required quantity of Cs and K increased expo-

nentially with the applied amount of Sb. The required

quantity of Cs and K also exhibited a power-law dependence

on the Sb film thickness.

FIG. 10. (Color online) Spectral response of bialkali-antimonide photocathode deposited on Ta and GaAs substrates are shown together with the spectral

response of conventional bialkali-antimonide photocathodes used in photomultiplier tubes. QE distribution is shown for 425 and 532 nm. The photocathode

was prepared by bialkali codeposition on Sb layer of �300 nm thickness deposition following the vent-no bake protocol.
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To explain some of the observations reported here, we

speculate that photocathode performance using relatively

thick Sb layers depends heavily on the surface morphology

of the Sb film. In general, thin Sb films are smooth and dense

compared to thicker Sb films that exhibit a high degree of

roughness and porosity. Initially, the Sb films formed amor-

phous layers with discontinuous nucleation of grains. With

further addition of Sb, the nucleation saturation occurred and

a full surface coverage by Sb grains was obtained. The film

subsequently grew increasingly thicker and exhibited larger

grain structure with increased intergranular voids (Figs. 2, 4,

and 5), which served to increase the total surface area of Sb

grains. The required amount of alkali materials for optimum

QE will depend on the ratio of the effective surface area to

the volume of Sb. It is clear that thicker layers of Sb served

to “store” more alkalis. The QE lifetime results shown in

Fig. 9(b) indicated that photocathodes with more alkali stor-

age provided longer lifetime in a manner similar to that of

porous substrates used in a dispenser photocathodes,52 which

served as an alkali-reservoir.

The increase in lifetime with respect to an increase in Sb

thickness can be attributed to the increasing ability of the

photocathodes to replenish the depleted alkali species from

the top surface over time. For Cs-based photocathodes, the

QE decay can be attributed to the loss of Cs (Ref. 41) from

the convoluted effect of electron induced gas desorption53 or

ion bombardment (in dc guns) and the susceptibility of sur-

face coating to evaporation.52 The probable other factor with

minor influence on the QE lifetime is the effect of the sea-

soning of the wall of the chamber in terms of water partial

pressure reduction during a series of activation. The alkali

coating on the chamber structure acted as a getter for water

which can poison a Cs based photocathode.54,55 This obser-

vation supports the reported fact that the photocathode life-

times usually increase when the region surrounding the

photocathode becomes coated with Cs after successive

activation.56

IV. CONCLUSION

Antimony films grown on Ta and GaAs substrates were

studied under different vacuum and deposition conditions, to

better understand growth characteristics and their effect on

photocathode QE and lifetime at low voltage. A field emis-

sion scanning electron microscope was used to evaluate the

Sb-layer morphology as a function of Sb-layer thickness and

to correlate the latter with partial pressures registered by the

RGA. This allowed us to use the RGA as a chemical deposi-

tion rate monitor. Thin Sb layers provided a relatively dense

smooth surface, whereas thick Sb layers appeared porous

with increased surface roughness. Vacuum conditions

affected the growth of Sb differently on different substrates,

but with degraded vacuum this difference was minimized.

The Sb films grew easily into polycrystalline form. The grain

enlargement, an increase in the surface roughness, and the

crystallite size enlargement were associated with increasing

Sb film thickness.

Subsequent to the Sb-film characterization, the bialkali-

antimonide photocathodes were fabricated by codeposition

of K and Cs by means of an effusion source onto the Sb films

of varying thickness. The Ta and GaAs substrates with Sb

films of comparable thickness showed similar QE from �3%

to 10% for photocathodes with Sb layer thickness ranging

FIG. 11. Normalized quantity (Q) of source materials for optimal QE as a function of Sb thickness (tSb) for bialkali-antimonide photocathodes manufactured

via codeposition of alkali species.
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from <50 nm to �7 lm. A variation in the QE in the samples

was attributed to the convoluted effect of structural varia-

tion, nonuniformity in chemical deposition, and substrate

cleaning requirement that could affect the energy bandgap.

We believe that the codeposition supported the formation of

QE-optimized photocathodes when thick Sb layers were

used, compared to those manufactured using sequential dep-

osition. The performance of photocathodes was correlated

with the Sb thickness and alkali consumption, where porous

and thick Sb layers exhibited the best lifetime at low-

voltage. The high-capacity effusion source enabled us to suc-

cessfully manufacture alkali-antimonide photocathodes hav-

ing maximum QE �10% and extended low voltage lifetime

(>90 days) at 532 nm. We speculate that the Sb layer served

as a reservoir, or sponge, for the alkali materials in the

bialkali-antimonide photocathodes. Photocathodes such as

these will be tested inside a dc high voltage photogun in

future, where we expect to correlate some of the observa-

tions reported here, with measurements of photocathode life-

time at high voltage and beam quality including beam

emittance.

One of the frequently asked questions related to bialkali-

antimonide photocathodes is whether some amount of con-

tamination in CsK2Sb serves a beneficial role31 in the chemi-

cal processes that govern bialkali-antimonide photocathode

formation. This work illustrates that strict vacuum protocols

(i.e., baking) are not absolutely essential, but it does not

specify limits on the partial pressure of different gas species,

including water vapor. A worthy follow up study could

explore the impact of different gas species on bialkali-

antimonide photocathode formation, with gas species like

water vapor, introduced into the vacuum chamber in a more

controlled manner.
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